
 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG OPEN SHOW 

 JULY 17th 2022. 

Judge . STEVE BENNETT. 

I would like to thank Sheila a very hard-working conscientious 

Secretary, and Committee, the hard work that has put into 

organising this fine show that I have visited many times as an 

exhibitor, Steward. And too the all the PMD exhibitors who are 

delightful engaging people good sports and well humoured and my 

brilliant stewards Babs Munson (scribe) as well as Nick Salsbury who 

unreservedly agreed to help hours before and did an excellent job 

keeping the ring and me in order. Given the horrendous oppressive 

heat conditions I was impressed to see so many exhibitors there 

Particularly those that had long journeys and had been at the show 

since the early morning.    

The standard of dogs across the breeds was high making it an 

absolute pleasure and honour to judge but an enormous headache. 

The PMD and exhibitors / owners are a credit to the dog showing 

world. Thankyou once again for inviting me, for your entries and 

patience on such a stifling hot day, that had quite an impact on dogs 

and everyone there, it certainly was not your usual show conditions 

and maintaining the health and welfare of dogs and exhibitors 

adapting to the conditions was of paramount importance. 

 

 

M.P.D. (1. 0)  

1st B.P.D  
Mr & Mrs P & B Spier Belshanmish Midnight Magic. 
7-month-old, continuing to grow and develop, with distinctive 

“blaireau” markings. Balanced head to body proportions, Solid 



boned. Skull equal in width to length. Distinct furrow, Black nose and 

roof of mouth, scissor bite. Dark almond shaped eyes, Black rims, 

solid pigment throughout. Ears of good size and shape root of ears 

level with eyes. Flexible pasterns and distinct carpus. level topline, 

dewclaws all present. Rear feet facing slightly outwards. Tail to hocks 

with strong curl at tip. Good condition and well coated throughout 

with good feathering on front legs. 

P.D. (1. 0) 

1st B.P.D  
Mr & Mrs P & B Spier Belshanmish Midnight Magic. 
 
 

J.D.(3,1) 

1st Carter M. Jumicar Midnight Magic. 
16 months old “blaireau” marked well-presented substantial well 
boned boy whose attention at times was elsewhere. Proportionate 
head and body ratios. Dark eyes. Slight curving of skull, strong neck, 
front legs straight, good depth of chest, elbows well placed, level 
topline, strong front and rear quarters. Tail below hocks. Profusely 
coated in good condition. 
 

2nd Mrs L Hall. Lisjovia Insomnia. 
12 months old, out moved by (1). Keen eager still developing dog and 

team who I feel time and experience will improve in body and mind. 

Blunt ‘v’ shaped head of good size in proportion with body and size 

of the skull solid moderate muzzle balanced in length to head with a 

gently rising slope between the two.  Muzzle tapering to nose. Black 

Roof of Mouth pigmented. Teeth in good condition, scissor bite. 

Black nose Dark almond eye obliquely set rims solidly pigmentated, 

and eye white eye lashes. All dew claws were present. Ears of good 

size rounded tips flat against head. Good reach of neck well coated 

with mane. Good front and rear angulations front legs well feathered 



straight and parallel, with flexible pasterns’ front facing feet. Well 

boned throughout. Chest depth reaching well positioned elbows very 

good width of brisket and length and spring of ribs. Tail reaching to 

hocks. 

Y.D. (2.1) 

1st. Mrs P & Mrs T Kennedy. Pyrcot Spirit Of Ohana. 

18 months old. Balanced head to body ratio. Well boned. Curved 

sloping wedge shaped skull, distinct stop.  Black nose and roof of 

mouth, nicely triangular shaped ears with rounded tips roots level 

with brown eyes White eye lashes. Front straight legs. Good reach of 

a well maned neck. Depth and reach of chest ribs coming to elbows.  

Front legs straight with distinct carpus. Level topline, strong Loin, All 

dewclaws strong and present. Good condition coat. Varied styles of 

movement enjoying himself dancing around the ring. 

N.D. (3.1) 

1st Mrs L Hall. Lisjovia Insomnia. 

12 months old, Keen eager still developing dog and team who I feel 

with time and experience should improve in body and mind. I saw a 

distinct improvement in his movement in his second class.  Blunt ‘v’ 

shaped head of good size in proportion with body and size of the 

skull solid moderate muzzle balanced in length to head with a gently 

rising slope between the two.  Muzzle tapering to nose. Black Roof of 

Mouth pigmented. Teeth in good condition, scissor bite. Black nose 

Dark almond eye obliquely set rims solidly pigmentated, and eye 

white eye lashes. All dew claws were present. Ears of good size 

rounded tips flat against head. Good reach of neck well coated with 

mane. Good front and rear angulations front legs well feathered 

straight and parallel, with flexible pasterns’ front facing feet. Well 

boned throughout. Chest depth reaching well positioned elbows very 



good width of brisket and length and spring of ribs. Tail reaching to 

hocks. 

2nd Mrs D Shepherd.  Vi'skaly's Hazuki for Avantgarde (Imp 

Swe) 

20 months old. Curved sloping wedge shaped skull, distinct furrow.  

Black nose ears with rounded tips roots level with brown almond 

shaped eyes White eye lashes. Front straight legs. Good reach of 

maned neck. Depth and reach of chest ribs coming to elbows.  Front 

legs straight flexible pasterns, with distinct carpus. Strong Loin. Good 

condition coat. Tail to below hocks. 

U.G.D (2.0) 

1st.   Mr B & Mrs E Blair. Penellcy Bennington Bear. 

2 years old, Blunt ‘v’ shaped head balanced size with body and size of 

the skull strong moderate muzzle balanced in length to head with a 

gently rising slope and furrow linking the two.  Muzzle tapering to 

Black nose. Teeth in good condition, scissor bite. Black nose Dark 

almond eye rims solidly pigmentated, and dark eye lashes. Ears of 

good size rounded tips flat against head, roots level with eyes. Good 

reach of neck well coated with mane. Good angulations, Front legs 

well feathered straight and parallel, with flexible pasterns’ forward-

facing feet. Well boned throughout. Chest depth reaching to well 

positioned elbows good width of brisket and length and spring of 

ribs. Level topline. Rear legs straight and parallel Tail reaching to 

hocks. All dew claws present. Good movement when travelling in a 

straight line. 

2nd. Mrs D Shepherd.  Vi'skaly's Hazuki for Avantgarde (Imp 

Swe) 

20 months old. Curved sloping wedge shaped skull, distinct furrow.  

Black nose ears with rounded tips roots level with brown almond 



shaped eyes White eye lashes. Front straight legs. Good reach of 

maned neck. Depth and reach of chest ribs coming to elbows.  Front 

legs straight flexible pasterns, with distinct carpus. Strong Loin. Good 

condition coat. Tail to below hocks. 

P.G.D (4.0) 
1st. Mrs J & Mr M Carter. Juicer Casanova. 

3-year-old.  Proportionate balanced head and body, lively alert 

expression, good boned, masculine. Proportionate sized wedge-

shaped head. Curved skull equal in width and length and muzzle. 

Distinct stop   Black nose, scissor bite. Triangular shaped ears with 

rounded tips, roots level with dark almond shaped eyes. Good 

shoulders, front straight legs. Good reach of a well maned neck.  

Good depth chest, width of brisket and reach of ribs, well-set 

positioned elbows.  Front legs straight Level topline, strong Loin with 

good waist and tuck up. Parallel hocks, and straight legs with feet.  

Broad based tail that bone tapered to well below hocks. Well coated, 

good condition and well presented with plumed tail.  

 2nd. Mr B & Mrs E Blair. Penellcy Bennington Bear 

2 years old, Blunt ‘v’ shaped head balanced size with body and size of 

the skull strong moderate muzzle balanced in length to head with a 

gently rising slope and furrow linking the two.  Muzzle tapering to 

Black nose. Teeth in good condition, scissor bite. Black nose Dark 

almond eye rims solidly pigmentated, and dark eye lashes. Ears of 

good size rounded tips flat against head, roots level with eyes. Good 

reach of neck well coated with mane. Good angulations, Front legs 

well feathered straight and parallel, with flexible pasterns’ forward-

facing feet. Well boned throughout. Chest depth reaching to well 

positioned elbows good width of brisket and length and spring of 

ribs. Level topline. Rear legs straight and parallel Tail reaching to 

hocks. All dew claws present. Good movement when travelling in a 

straight line. 



3rd. Mr & Mrs D Jones.   Lisjovia A Sky Full Of Stars         

L.D. (1.0)  

1stR.B.D G Pollard & K Maggs. Gillandant Thief Of Hearts At 

Dewyche. 

Solid construction and well boned, muscled good height and body 

without any coarseness, masculine, aesthetically marked 20 months 

old dog with good expression and nice temperament.  Proportionate 

sized head too body ratio. Curved skull equal in width and length and 

muzzle in balance with head joined by a distinct sloping furrow giving 

a distinct wedge shape. between them and Black nose teeth in 

excellent condition scissor bite. Dark roofed mouth solid 

pigmentation. Dark almond shaped eyes. Triangular shaped ears with 

rounded tips good front and rear angulation front straight legs, 

flexible pasterns, Carpus distinct. Good reach of a well maned neck.  

Good depth, width and reach of chest ribs reaching to well-set 

positioned elbows. Level topline, strong Loin with  waist and tuck up.  

Good bend of medium stifle, strong hocks, and parallel straight legs 

with feet facing acceptably outwards.  Broad based tail that bone 

tapered to below hocks with strong turn at tip. All dewclaws present. 

Well coated, good featherings very well presented. Good effortless 

driving movement. A very promising dog. 

O.D. (5.1) 

1st. B.D. B.O.S. R.B.I.S Lady S. Reilly. 

Ch & Multi Ch, Lisjovia Boris Bear At Darmaror JW, ShCM 

,ShCEx. 

Proportionate sized, balanced, Solid and well boned, muscled 

masculine 4-year-old dog with oozing loyalty, presence and charisma, 

displaying an infinity attachment with his handler and cheeky with it 

indicating his capability of independence. Proportionate sized head 



of to body. curved skull equal in width and length and muzzle in 

harmony with head joined by a gentle curving slope between them 

and a distinct furrow.  Black nose teeth in excellent condition scissor 

bite. Dark almond shaped eyes, triangular shaped ears with rounded 

tips medium front angulation and straight legs, flexible pasterns, 

Carpus distinct. Good reach of a well maned neck.  Sturdy shoulders 

close to body good front medium angulation.  Good depth, width of 

brisket and reach of chest and ribs coming to just below well-set 

positioned elbows.  Front legs straight with flexible pasterns and 

distinct carpus.  Level topline, strong Loin with good waist and tuck 

up. Excellent rear angulation with good bend of stifle, strong straight 

hocks, and straight legs with feet facing very slightly outwards.  

Broad based tail that bone tapered to well below hocks. All dewclaws 

strong and present. Well coated coarse texture outer hair 

throughout complementing his tail. Free, supple, strong, agile, even 

movement driving without wasting energy. 

2nd. Miss L Holmes. Lisjovia Takahashi JW, ShCM. 

5-year-old attentive gentle impressive boy., Balanced, Solid, with 

substantive  bone, Proportionate size, masculine, and a credit to his 

experienced handler and somewhat surprised he is not a champion 

which shows just how much quality the PMD  breed has. Wedge 

shaped balanced head and muzzle. Black nose, good mane on strong 

neck. Dark almond eyes, good front and rear angulations, good 

depth and width of chest and reach of ribs to loin. Good tuck up. 

Level topline, Tail below parallel hocks. Well coated and presented 

throughout. Fluid, even, economic movement. 

3rd. Mrs C Edwards. Shanlimore Lorenzo 

P.B. (5.0) 

1st. B.P.B B.P.I,S. Ms A Williams Mr C James Belshanmish 

Total Eclipse.  



Eight months old. Proportionate built Good-sized bone, lively alert 

expression, Feminine with balanced wedge-shaped head and body 

ratio, curved skull equal in width and length and muzzle. Distinct stop   

large Black nose good condition teeth, scissor bite. Well sized flat 

ears with rounded tips, roots level with dark eyes. Good shoulders.  

reach of adequately maned neck.  A little more width of brisket 

today than her siblings and remaining parallel and straight in leg than 

her sisters whilst lining up. Depth chest reaching suitably positioned 

elbows. Level topline, strong Loin with good waist and tuck up.  Front 

straight legs with feet placed forward.  Rear feet facing slightly 

outwards. All dewclaws present. Strong well coated  furred tail bone 

tapering to hocks. Well coated, good condition and well presented. 

Good free brisk and even in movement. 

2nd Mr & Mrs J Thorne. Belshanmish New Sensation At 

Pyrajay.  

With three 8-month-old lovely sisters from the same litter, all still 

young, developing and changing so quickly it was particularly 

interesting to see all these puppies together. Often for myself even 

with siblings there is something that stands out from each of the 

dogs with their differences. All have endearing alert happy 

expressions and importantly enjoying themselves. However, on this 

occasion on the balance of all their good qualities that they all have. 

For me there was little to choose between them and any 

observations could almost be the same for all of them and this very 

much came down to a moment in time in the ring. 

3rd.  Miss B Keith    Belshanmish My Girl With Beverlenn. 

J.B (4.1) 

1st. Ms S Dearman & Mr M Henson. Lisjovia Witches Promise 

At Pyrekees 



12 months old. Feminine Well-built Good-sized bone, lively alert 

expression, with proportionate head and body ratios, curved skull 

equal in width and balanced length of muzzle. large Black nose, 

scissor bite. Stop noticeable and discernible furrow. Dark eyes with 

solid black pigmentation throughout. Roots of flat rounded tipped 

ears level with eyes. Strong reach of well-coated maned neck. Depth 

chest reaching elbows with good width of brisket Good Front 

angulation and lay of shoulder, straight parallel legs flexible slightly 

sloping pasterns, distinct carpus with feet facing forward. Level 

topline, nice reach and length of ribs, strong Loin with good waist 

and tuck up.  Good Rear angulations and bend of stifle, feet facing 

slightly outwards. All dewclaws present. Strong well furred J tipped 

plumed tail tapering to straight parallel hocks. Profusely coated good 

condition. Free brisk smooth easy ground covering movement. 

2nd. Mr R Hopkins. Lisjovia Sweet But Psycho. 

Sister of (1) and similar given her age I found nothing too dislike 

about her. But on the day given they are still maturing she is not 

quite as advanced as her taller a little bit more focused sister. 

3rd. Bowker & Gibson  Frenchfurze Over The Sea Avec Febus 

(IMP). 

Y.B. (2.0) 

1st. Ms S Dearman & Mr M Henson. Lisjovia Witches Promise 

At Pyrekees. 

12 months old. Feminine Well-built Good-sized bone, lively alert 

expression, with proportionate head and body ratios, curved skull 

equal in width and balanced length of muzzle. large Black nose, 

scissor bite. Stop noticeable and discernible furrow. Dark eyes with 

solid black pigmentation throughout. Roots of flat rounded tipped 

ears level with eyes. Strong reach of well-coated maned neck. Depth 

chest reaching elbows with good width of brisket Good Front 



angulation and lay of shoulder, straight parallel legs with feet placed 

forward.  Level topline, nice reach and length to ribs, strong Loin with 

good waist and tuck up.  Good Rear angulations and bend of stifle, 

feet facing slightly outwards. All dewclaws present. Strong well 

furred J tipped plumed tail tapering to straight parallel hocks. 

Profusely coated good condition. Free brisk smooth easy ground 

covering movement. 

2nd. Mr R Hopkins. Lisjovia Sweet But Psycho 

Sister of (1) and similar given her age I found nothing too dislike 

about her. But on the day given they are still maturing she is not 

quite as advanced as her taller and a little bit more focused sister. It 

will be interesting to see how these promising girls continue to 

develop. 

N.B. (3.0) 

1st. Mr C & Mrs M Newland. Shanlimore Superstition. 

Two-year-old. Feminine, Good-sized well boned, good-tempered girl, 

with proportionate head too body ratios, curved skull equal in width 

and balanced length of muzzle. scissor bite Black nose large nostrils, 

Defined stop, and furrow. Dark almond shaped eyes white eyelashes 

with solid black pigmentation throughout. Roots of flat rounded 

tipped ears level with eyes. Strong reach of well-coated maned neck. 

Depth chest reaching below elbows with good width of brisket 

straight feathered parallel legs with well coated feet placed forward.  

Level topline, good reach of ribs to Loin and good waist with neat 

tuck up.  feet facing slightly outwards. Strong profusely furred 

plumed tail tapering to well below straight parallel hocks. All 

dewclaws present. 

2nd. Ms A Williams Mr C James. Belshanmish Total Eclipse. 

Eight months old. Proportionate built Good-sized bone, lively alert 

expression, Feminine with balanced wedge-shaped head and body 



ratio, curved skull equal in width and length and muzzle. Distinct stop   

large Black nose good condition teeth, scissor bite. Well sized flat 

ears with rounded tips, roots level with dark eyes. Good shoulders.  

reach of adequately maned neck.  Good width of brisket front legs  

parallel and straight. Depth chest reaching suitably positioned 

elbows. Level topline, strong Loin with good waist and tuck up.  Front 

straight legs with feet placed forward.  Rear feet facing slightly 

outwards. All dewclaws present. Strong well furred tail bone tapering 

to hocks. Well coated, good condition and well presented. Good free 

brisk and even in movement. 

3rd Mr R Hopkins. Lisjovia Sweet But Psycho. 

P.G.B ( 2.1.) 

1st . Mr C & Mrs M Newland Shanlimore Baby Love 

Litter sister a little longer in body to (NB 1). Two-year-old. 

Moderately boned placid girl, curved skull equal in width and 

balanced length of muzzle. Black nose large nostrils, Dark almond 

shaped eyes with solid pigmentation throughout. Roots of flat 

rounded tipped ears level with eyes. Short well-coated maned neck. 

Depth chest reaching elbows good width of brisket. Well furred feet.  

Level topline, good reach of ribs to Loin well tucked up. Rear feet 

facing outwards. Tail tapering to well below hocks. All dewclaws 

present. 

L.B.(4.2) 

1st, B.I.S. B.B. Mr C & Mrs K Goodwin. Lisjovia Adagio Avec 

Montmusique JW 

3 years old. Excellent temperament Girl calm plenty of energy, 

confident an impressive presence about her with a little aloofness. 

Proportionate ratios of head and body that is well-muscled and 



boned throughout. Abundant undercoat strong harsher topcoat well 

presented. 

Blunt ‘wedged shaped head of good-sized skull in proportion to size 

of the solid moderate equal in length muzzle to give a balanced head 

with a gently rising slope between the two.  Muzzle tapered to her 

nose. Roof of Mouth heavily pigmented with black. Teeth in good 

condition with scissor bite. Dark almond eye obliquely set solid 

pigmentated white eye lashes. Ears of good size rounded tips flat 

against head. Good length of short strong neck well coated with 

mane. Good front and rear angulations with good lay of shoulder and 

turn of stifle, front legs straight and parallel carpus distinct with 

flexible pasterns, forward facing compact strong feet. Straight solid 

topline, rear legs straight and parallel forward-facing feet. strong 

flexible pasterns. Well boned throughout. Chest depth was just to 

below well positioned elbows with good width of brisket and length 

and spring of ribs. Tail reaching below strong parallel straight hocks 

well furnished with fur. All dew claws were present. Free easy, 

unfaltering strong movement with purpose covering the ground that 

continued improve just snatching “Olympic Gold” for her handler at 

the final time of asking. 

2nd. R.B.B Mrs C Edwards.  Shanlimore Raffaella. 

4 years old. With plenty of energy and enthusiasm good 

temperament. substantially built throughout. Head of good size in 

proportion to body balanced skull to muzzle length to head Muzzle 

tapered to her nose, good condition teeth scissor bite. Dark almond 

eyes obliquely set solid pigmentation. Good size ears rounded tips 

flat against head. Good reach of strong short well maned neck. Good 

front and rear angulations Front legs straight and parallel carpus 

distinct, forward-facing feet. Depth of Chest reaching well positioned 

elbows with good width of brisket, reach and length of ribs. Level 

topline, rear legs straight feet facing slightly outwards All dew claws 



present Tail reaching strong parallel straight hocks well furnished 

with fur. Copious coat with good texture well presented. 

O.B. ( 4.2) 

1. B.V.I.S Mr & Mrs J Thorne. 

 Ch Belshanmish Pretty In Pink At Pyrajay ShCM ShCEx 

Seven years old sweet calm Girl with proportionate head and body.  

Balanced head with curving of skull equal in length and width.  

Muzzle balanced length to skull classic blunt V shape.  Gentle slope 

with furrow between the eyes joining the muzzle and head.  Black 

nose, good pigmentation, scissor bite.  Dark almond shaped eyes 

obliquely set without white eyelashes Complimenting her 

expression. Triangular ears with rounded tips flat against the head.  

Short strong neck well maned.  Medium angulation of front and rear 

shoulders well set to body, good depth of chest, ribs to below elbows 

well positioned good length of rib cage, straight back.  Front legs 

straight and parallel with flexible pasterns.  Good bend of stifle, 

strong hocks legs straight and parallel, rear feet faced slightly 

outwards.  Good length of tail that descends below hocks.  All 

dewclaws present.  Thoroughly coated, including tail and leg 

featherings. 

2. Mr R Bamford & Miss C Church.  Lisjovia Keep The Faith 

For Pafaxen. 

4-year-old of sound build and plenty of bone, proportionate body 

and head ratios, balanced head with gently curved skull equal in 

width and length to muzzle. large Black nose, scissor bite black roof 

of mouth solid black pigmentation. Discernible stop and furrow. Dark 

almond shaped eyes. Roots of flat rounded tipped ears level with 

eyes. Short well-coated maned neck. Depth of chest reaching elbows 

with good width of brisket and length and reach of ribs, Good Front 

angulation, straight parallel legs with feet forward.  Level topline and 



nice underline tuck up.  Good Rear angulations and turn of stifle, feet 

facing forward. All dewclaws present. Strong well plumed tail 

tapering to straight parallel hocks. Profusely coated strong texture in 

good condition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


